


Win the ultimate launch package

Let’s Launch Together scholarship - 12 week 
launch course with launch plans and live 
coaching (starts in July). 

My top 5 business books across mindset, 
business and marketing. 

A private launch consultation call with me 
to map out your best launch ever. 

£100 to spend on Facebook ads. 

2 x emergency launch phone calls.

Prize valued at £3370



COMING UP…

Bringing it all together with my top tips moving forward 
and how to decide on your next steps. 

The easier and faster path to launch success - (even if you 
hate tech and you don’t know where to start) 

Announcing the winner of the Ultimate Launch Prize!



BELIEF COMES FIRST…

Launch  
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Belief
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WHERE’S YOUR FOCUS?

THE JAR OF LIFE 
LAUNCHES 



CREATE AN EXPERIENCE



DON’T TRY AND TEACH THE MOUNTAIN

Where they 
are now

Where they want to be



THE POWER OF LAUNCHES



THEY SAID…



What a week 
 it’s been!



Don’t dive right 
into a launch



Belief comes first



Build your biz 
     family.



Silence your inner critic



Embrace the 
challenges



Embrace the  
process



If you can go from this...

Ack!      Urgh      So much work        Overwhelm        Jumbled mess in my 
brain        How?!!!  Trauma        Argh... where do I start          Sooo much work    
Scary!!!         Stress        A waste of my time, money energy and effort        it’s 
exhausting        I'm scared        Work        Rollercoaster  can someone do this 

for me?        how??!         I'll do better this time            Oh hell.          Busy         
Big, intense effort and uncertainty         Madness         BIG  tired!        Work!



Amazing!        I Love to Launch          Fun           FUN          I start chanting          
PARTY  Excited          Let's launch together!          Can’t Wait!!!          Ideas 

churning!          “How high?”          Confidence!            Excitement!          
Excited!          BRING IT!          Ready to bless my peeps!          Inspired!          

Ready to SERVE!          Energy          Excited          Party! 🎉   PAR-
TAY!!!!      excitement!   

... to this in 1 week!



Imagine what else is 
possible for you ...



Your options…







Create your own launch team

Graphic designer  - £25 - £40 per hour 

Copywriter - £3k - £5k 

Tech person - £40-£70 per hour 

Launch manager - £10k + 5% of profits 

Mindset Coach - £2 - £3k. 

Video producer - £2 - £4k

£10-£15k - excluding launch manager







Launch in 12 weeks 
with me by your side



THE JAR OF 
LAUNCHES



Identify & stay focused 
on the big rocks

STRATEGY & COACHING



Create the small pebbles 
quicker & easier

TRAINING & TEMPLATES



Stop you wasting time 
on the sand

ACCOUNTABILITY + SUPPORT
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Coaching

Training Support

Strategy 



12 WEEK LAUNCH PLAN

Step by step full launch plan. 

Week by week, day by day. 

Covers all stages of launch. 

Classroom / challenge launch



LIVE COACHING CALLS

Weekly coaching calls 

Go deep on the training 

Get your questions answered 

Keep up the momentum



STEP BY STEP TRAINING

Easy to follow even if you hate tech 

Learn at your own pace 

Short “no fluff” practical lessons 

Spend more time on the big rocks!



STUDENT COMMUNITY

Make new launch friends 

Ask your questions 

Hang out with Laura online 

Get support when you need it



LAUNCH SWIPES & RESOURCES

Resources for all launch phases 

Save time and money 

Use tried & tested materials 

Focus on the big rocks



FEEDBACK SESSIONS

Get personalised feedback 

Boost your launch results 

Move forwards faster 

Overcome challenges easily 



HOT SEAT SESSIONS

Get extra help on your launch 

In-depth feedback 

Get your biggest challenges resolved 

Learn from other hot seats



CALL RECORDINGS

Great if you’re time-poor 

Save time in #launchmode 

Don’t miss a single call 

All answers time-stamped



LIVE EVENT - 30TH SEPTEMBER 2019

Live coaching day 

Debrief your launch 

Launch awards ceremony 

Limited tickets - enrol early to 
avoid disappointment.



Plus bonuses worth £2097







PAY IN FULL - 



Total value of the program - minimum 
£10,000



But to people I've helped, its more…



- Adrienne Luedeking, Fruitfully Alive

“I wish I could delete the tens of 
thousands of dollars I wasted 
before Laura. I’ve now had a 7% 
conversion launch and I did all the 
tech myself, even my Facebook 
ads. I still can't believe I did it!



- Yasmine Cheyenne, Spiritual Teacher

“I had no idea my success was 
going to happen so fast. I’ve made 
$20k on 2 launches since working 
with Laura. I've never had a coach 
that shows up for you the way she 
does.



- Helen Hopkins, The Balance Coach

“My solo launch flopped but within 
6-weeks of working with Laura I 
went from zero to launching my 
group program and made £4500 
in sales. I would never have done 
this without Laura.



lovetolaunch.com/together

6 x £197  
or £997 (save £185)

➤ 12 week launch plan 
➤ Step by step training 
➤ Live coaching calls 
➤ Student Community 
➤ Launch swipes and templates 
➤ Feedback sessions 
➤ Hot Seat Sessions 
➤ All live call recordings 
➤ (Optional) live event 
Plus bonuses worth £2097



➤ 6 private coaching calls 
throughout the program 

➤ Private channel for more 
access & support 

➤ VIP Dinner before the 
coaching event 

➤ Free event ticket

Upgrade to vip.



- Emma Dewey, BabyEm Childcare Training

“Laura helped to take my stressful 
offline business and turn it into a 
6-figure+ online business. I went 
from wanting to quit my business 
to an £85,000 launch thanks to 
her launch strategies and support.



- Lukas Van Vyve, Effortless Conversations 

“Laura helped me go from below 5-
figure to scaling to $6-figure+ 
launches and I’ve built a business 
I love. Laura isn't about “hustle” 
like many marketers and that's 
why she’s different.



The Ultimate Launch  
Prize Package



Prize valued at £3370OUR WINNER IS…. NINA CHRISTIAN!





lovetolaunch.com/together

6 x £197  
or £997 (save £185)

➤ 12 week launch plan 
➤ Step by step training 
➤ Live coaching calls 
➤ Student Community 
➤ Launch swipes and templates 
➤ Feedback sessions 
➤ Hot Seat Sessions 
➤ All live call recordings 
➤ (Optional) live event 
Plus bonuses worth £2097


